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Database Maintenance 

Database Cleanup 
A set of cleanup jobs delete old records from the GO!NotifyLink database in order to maintain database health 
and performance.  Parameters for the jobs can be set via the GO!NotifyLink Admin Web Console > System 
Monitoring.  The jobs run once daily (the default) and most have parameters that allow you to set the age of 
the records to be deleted, however, the default settings are sufficient for most systems. 

See also, the System Monitoring section of the GO!NotifyLink Administrative Web Guide  

 

Verify that Cleanup Jobs are Running.  The NLES Monitor Service runs the Cleanup jobs.  To verify that 
this service is running, go to System Services on the GO!NotifyLink Messaging box and make sure that the 
NLES Monitor Service is started and set to Automatic.  

The log for this service is located at C:\Program Files\NotifyLink Enterprise Server\NLMonitor.log and records 
and the last time the jobs ran and whether they ran successfully. 

 

 

Database Backups 
Regular backup of the NLES_IMAP4_POP3* database is extremely important.  Daily backup is 
recommended.  Backups should minimally be done on a weekly basis.  In addition, you should follow a 
backup schedule where backup media (tape, CD, etc.) is taken off premises.   

Backing up the database should also be the first step taken prior to upgrading the GO!NotifyLink Enterprise 
Server software or moving the GO!NotifyLink database to another server. 

* POP3 is part of the GO!NLES database name only as legacy.  POP3 is a protocol that that is no longer 

supported by the GO!NotifyLink Enterprise Server product. 

Refer to Microsoft documentation for information on how to set up automated backups. 

 

Backup the GO!NotifyLink Database.  From the SQL Server Management Studio, expand Microsoft SQL 
Servers, expand the SQL Server Group, and expand the box where your GO!NotifyLink database is installed.  
Now expand the Databases folder underneath this box.  Locate and right-click on the NLES_IMAP4_POP3 
database.  Go to All Tasks > Backup Database.   
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Database Configuration 
The Issue: 

The transaction log for the GO!NLES database uses all available disk space causing database operations to 
fail. 

 

The Cause: 

The default recovery mode in SQL Server is "Full".  Typically in Full mode, a full database backup is 
performed periodically and transaction log backups are performed incrementally between the full backups.  
Should the server fail, data is recovered by restoring the last full backup and then restoring all transaction log 
backups performed after the last full backup.  Because of this, transaction logs can only be truncated after 
they are backed up.  Since many of our customers do not perform backups, the transaction log can never be 
truncated, so it continues to grow until all available disk space is used. 

 

The Solution: 

The size of the transaction log cannot simply be limited because the same problem (database operations 
failing) would occur when the log became full.  The only solution is to ensure the transaction log gets 
truncated.  Since backups are not always possible for our customers, we ensure transaction log truncation 
another way.  First, we set the recovery mode to "Simple".  In Simple mode, one can only restore the last full 
backup, so the transaction log doesn't need to be backed up.  Because of this, in Simple mode, when the 
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transaction log reaches 80% of its maximum capacity, the log is automatically truncated.  However, setting 
the recovery mode to Simple is not the full solution because, by default, SQL Server does not restrict the 
transaction log space; therefore, in addition to setting the recovery mode to Simple, we have to restrict the 
size of the transaction log. 

The Procedure via SQL Server Management Studio 

Change to Simple recovery mode 

 

In the Management Studio, right-click the database name and select Properties.  Click on the Options tab 
and check the recovery mode: 

 

If the recovery mode is not Simple, change it to Simple and click OK: 
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Restrict the size of the transaction log 

In Properties, click the Transaction Log tab.  The Maximum file size will be Unrestricted file growth: 

 
 

 

 

Change the Maximum file size to Restrict file growth (MB).  The size will be slightly larger than the current 
size of the transaction log as shown in the Space Allocated (MB) column of the transaction log file table.  Click 
OK to exit Properties.  At this point the recovery mode is Simple and the transaction log most likely will be 
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greater than 80% of the maximum transaction log file size, so the log will truncate.  The amount of time it 
takes depends on the transaction log size. 

 

Shrink the database 

Right-click on the database name, select All Tasks > Shrink Database. 

 
 

 

The property page shows the amount of space allocated and the amount of space free (note, the free space 
will not decrease until the transaction log truncation completes). 

 

Click OK to shrink the database 
 

Set maximum transaction log size to desired value 

 

In the Management Studio, right-click on the database name and select Properties.  Click on the 
Transaction Log tab and set Restrict file growth (MB) to the desired value.  The value is dependent on the 
number of users, amount of messages, etc; however, a value equal to one day's activity is a good value (to 
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compute the value, divide the size of the transaction log before truncating by the number of days the 
customer has been running GO!NLES).  Click OK to exit Properties. 

 

 

 

The Procedure via Transact-SQL 

Change to Simple recovery mode 

ALTER DATABASE NLES_IMAP4_POP3 SET RECOVERY SIMPLE 
GO 

 

Restrict the size of the transaction log 
Get information about the transaction log.  The current transaction log size is the number in the “Log Size 
(MB)” of the NLES_IMAP4_POP3 database.  If the number is X, we want to round up and add 1.  For 
example, if the returned size is 150.465 we will use 152. 

DBCC SQLPERF(LOGSPACE) WITH NO_INFOMSGS 
GO 

ALTER DATABASE NLES_IMAP4_POP3 MODIFY FILE (NAME = NLES_IMAP4_POP3_log, MAXSIZE = 
152) 
GO 

 

Shrink the database 

DBCC SHRINKDATABASE (NLES_IMAP4_POP3, TRUNCATEONLY)  
GO 

 

Set maximum transaction log size to desired value 
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Assume desired value is 10MB. 

ALTER DATABASE NLES_IMAP4_POP3 MODIFY FILE (NAME = NLES_IMAP4_POP3_log, MAXSIZE = 10) 
GO 

Moving the GO!NotifyLink 
Database 

Before you Begin 
Backup the GO!NotifyLink database on the existing server. 
 

Setup the New Database Server 
1. Install the GO!NotifyLink SQL component on the new server.   
2. Both systems must be updated with the same patch version to complete the database move 

successfully. 

 

Move the Database 
1. Stop IIS on the server where the Web/Http Component resides. 
2. Stop all Services that begin with “NLES” on both the Web and Messaging servers. 
3. Detach the GO!NotifyLink database from the new server: 

a. Right click the NLES_IMAP4_POP3 database and select Tasks > Detach 
b. Select OK at the next screen to complete the Detach. 
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4. Detach the GO!NotifyLink database from the original server: 
a. Right click the NLES_IMAP4_POP3 database and select Tasks > Detach 
b. Select OK at the next screen to complete the Detach. 

 

     
5. Move the .mdf and .ldf files from the original server to the new server: 

a. Default directory: C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL10.MSSQLSERVER\MSSQL\DATA 

b. NLES_IMAP4_POP3.mdf and NLES_IMAP4_POP3_log.ldf 
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6. Attach the GO!NotifyLink database to the new server: 
a. Right click Databases and select Attach. 

 

 
b. Select Add to add the database onto the server. 
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c. Locate the NLES_IMAP4_POP3.mdf file copied over from the original server.  

 Default directory: C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL Server\MSSQL\DATA 
d. Select OK to complete the Attach. 
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Complete and Verify the Move 
1. Start IIS on the Web server 
2. Perform an ODBC test from the Web server to ensure a successful connection to the database 

server. 

 If running the 32-bit version of Windows Server, you can access ODBC by going to Control 
Panel > Administrative Tools > Data Sources (ODBC) 

 If running the 64-bit version of Windows Server, you must access the 32-bit version of the 
ODBC. The standard path would be C:\Windows\SysWoW64\Odbcad32.exe 

 See MS knowledge base article for additional information: 
http://support.microsoft.com/kb/942976  

3. Verify the new setup by logging into the GO!NotifyLink Admin Web and ensuring devices are actively 
syncing. 

 
 
 

Additional Steps 
If you have completed all above steps and are experiencing issues, you may need to remove and re-create 
the GO!NotifyLink User within SQL.  If possible, use the same username and password previously defined. 
 

1. Delete the GO!NotifyLink user. 

 
 

  

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/942976
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2. Re-Create the GO!NotifyLink user. 

   
 

 
  

 
a. Select SQL Server Authentication and set the password. 
b. Uncheck the Enforce password policy option so it does not change. 
c. Set the Default Database to NLES_IMAP4_POP3. 
d. Under User Mapping ensure NLES_IMAP4_POP3 is selected. 
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3. If you do not recall the credentials that you used previously, you can create a new user. Creating a 
new user will require you to update the ConnectionString in the Registry with the new SQL credentials 

a. Navigate to Start > Run > Regedit 
b. ConnectionString can be found under: 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Notify Technology Corporation 
c. This string is encrypted.  Contact Technical Support for assistance updating this with the new 

credentials.  
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Database Restoration 

If the database is corrupted, or needs to be restored for some reason, complete the following steps in order to 
get a good backup successfully restored. 

 

1. Complete an install of GO!NotifyLink, if necessary 

2. Stop all GO!NotifyLink Services, IISAdmin, and WWW Publishing 

3. Copy the backup to the local server 

4. Go into SQL Server Management Studio 

5. Right click on the NLES_IMAP4_POP3 database and select All Tasks > Restore > Database 

 

 
 

6. From the Restore database dialog box: 

a. At the Restore: prompt, choose the From device radio button, then click the box to 
selected the device. 

b. Select the Add button. 

c. Browse to wherever you copied the backup database is step 3.   
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7. Once you have browsed to the location of the copied database, hit “OK” all the way out (approx. 4 
times). 

8. Restore will begin at this time.  The process may take a while depending upon the size of the 
database. 

9. Once the restoration is complete, run the following query within SQL Server Management Studio 
(NLES_IMAP4_POP3 Database): 

Sp_change_users_login ‘report’ 

Go 

This will give a list of orphaned users, which must be fixed. 

 

10. To fix orphaned users, run the following query: 

Sp_change_users_login ‘update_one’, ‘<user listed in last query>’, ‘<user listed in last 
query>’ 

Go 
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Note: If you receive the error illustrated below, you must create the orphaned logins.  Steps to 
complete this are below the screen shot. The user “support” is an example.  

 

 
 

11. Create the login in SQL Server Management Studio. 

a. Go to the SQL Server and expand Security Logins. 

b. Right click on Logins and select New Login. 

c. Fill out the screen exactly as the screen shot shown below. 

 Name: <whatever user(s) need to be added> 

 Password: <insert account password here> 
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d. Select the User Mapping tab. 
 

 
 

e. Select the NLES_IMAP4_POP3 database 

f. Assign the correct Database Roles for the orphaned user(s) 

- “Support” user 

 Public 

 Db_owner 

g. Once you assign the roles, you will be prompted to confirm the password.  Once 
confirmed, you will see the following error for each user: 

 

 

h. This error is expected.  It is just stating that the database user already exists (which is 
already known from when the query was run in step 9.  After the orphaned logins are 
created, go back to step 10 to fix the orphaned users 

 

 Repeat step 11 for each orphaned user. 
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12. Once you have finished fixing the orphaned users, run the query in step 9 one more time to 
ensure that all orphaned users are assigned. 

13. Confirm that the ODBC Connection successfully works.  Use the same credentials that were 
previously used. 

14. Restart all NLES Services, IISAdmin, WWW Publishing 

15. Verify that: 

a. All logs are updating as necessary 

b. You can hit web sites over HTTP(s) 

 GO!NotifyLink Admin Console 

 GO!NotifyLink Client Console 
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Appendix A: Database Migration 
on Microsoft SQL Server 2000 
Servers 

What follows are instructions for moving the NLES_IMAP4_POP3 database from one server, running 
Microsoft SQL Server 2000 to another server, running Microsoft SQL Server 2000. 

Please note that these instructions are included for archival purposes only.  Microsoft SQL Server 2000 is not 
supported with GO!NotifyLink Enterprise Server version 4.7 or greater. 

Original Server 
1. Stop all NL Services. 

 

2. In Query Analyzer, enter and run the following commands: 

use master 

go 

alter database nles_imap4_pop3 set single_user with rollback immediate 

go 

sp_detach_db nles_imap4_pop3 

go 

New Server 
1. Install all 3 GO!NLES components if they're not already installed, starting with the SQL component. 

 

2. In Query Analyzer, enter and run the following commands: 

 use master 

 go 

 alter database NLES_IMAP4_POP3 set single_user with rollback immediate 

 go 

 sp_detach_db NLES_IMAP4_POP3 

 go 
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3. Copy the two files (NLES_IMAP4_POP3.mdf and NLES_IMAP4_POP3_log.LDF) from the original server to 
the new server. Overwrite the existing files in the SQL Data folder located at: 'C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL\Data' 

 

 

 

4. In Query Analyzer, enter and run the following commands to attach the NLES_IMAP4_POP3 database. 

 use master 

 go 

 sp_attach_db 'NLES_IMAP4_POP3', 'C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL\Data\NLES_IMAP4_POP3.mdf', 'C:\Program Files\Microsoft SQL 
Server\MSSQL\Data\NLES_IMAP4_POP3_log.LDF' 

 go 

Note:  The path of the mdf and ldf files may be different. Use the proper path as part of the query. 

 

5. In Query Analyzer, enter and run the following command: 

 alter database NLES_IMAP4_POP3 set multi_user 

 go 

 

6a. Be sure to select the NLES_IMAP4_POP3 database from the dropdown menu in Query Analyzer, then 
run the following query: 

 sp_change_users_login 'report' 

 go 

 

This checks to see if there are any unassigned (orphaned) users. 
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6b. It should return the NLSQLServerDSN user listed under 'UserName' in the Results window, in which case 
you need to run the following commands: 

 sp_change_users_login 'update_one', 'NLSQLServerDSN', 'NLSQLServerDSN' 

 go 

 

Note: If the above command fails, go into Security, Logins. Right click, select New and enter the info below as 
it is in the screenshot. 
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Select the Database Access tab and make it an owner.   

 

Select OK. It will probably fail with the "login already exists" error, but you can then do step 6b again and it 
will succeed.  Note that this may have been needed in this case because this was not the first attempt to 
perform the move. 

 

6c. Run the same query from step '6a' to check for any unassigned users once again: 

 sp_change_users_login 'report' 

 go 

If the command in '6b' was successful, this query should not return any users. 

 

7. Log into the Admin console and set the 'Internal Gateway Settings' to match your new server's IP. 

 

8. You may now run the SQL Component from the GO!NLES CD. It will find that the NLES_IMAP4_POP3 
database is already installed and will continue to check for any necessary updates to the current database, 
which has now been moved from the original server to the new one. You may need to have the 'sa' password 
on hand to enter it twice in this step if the password is not blank. Once this is complete, you should see the 
following message appear: 

"The database has been updated successfully!" 

 

9. Restart the Leasing Service if necessary. 
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Database Restoration 
If the database is corrupted, or needs to be restored for some reason, complete the following steps in order to 
get a good backup successfully restored. 

 

1. Complete an install of GO!NotifyLink, if necessary 

2. Stop all NotifyLink Services, IISAdmin, and WWW Publishing 

3. Copy the backup to the local server 

4. Go into SQL Server Enterprise Manager 

5. Right click on the NLES_IMAP4_POP3 database and select All Tasks > Restore Database 
 

 
 

6. From the Restore database dialog box: 

a. At the Restore: prompt, choose the From device radio button, then click OK. 

b. Select the Add button and click OK. 

c. Choose the File name: radio button and browse to wherever you copied the backup 
database in step 3.   
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7. Once you have browsed to the location of the copied database, hit “OK” all the way out (approx. 4 
times). 

8. Restore will begin at this time.  The process may take a while depending upon the size of the 
database. 

9. Once the restoration is complete, run the following query within Query Analyzer 
(NLES_IMAP4_POP3 Database): 

Sp_change_users_login ‘report’ 

Go 

This will give a list of orphaned users, which must be fixed. 

10. To fix orphaned users, run the following query: 

Sp_change_users_login ‘update_one’, ‘<user listed in last query>’, ‘<user listed in last query>’ 

Go 

Note: If you receive the error in the screen shot below, you must create the orphaned logins.  Steps 
to complete this are below the screen shot. The user “support” is an example.  
 

 
 

11. Create the login in Enterprise Manager 

a. Go to the SQL Server and select Security > Logins 

b. In the right pane, right click on: Select New Login 

c. Fill out the screen exactly as the screen shot shown below 

 Name: <whatever user(s) need to be added> 

 Password: <insert account password here> 
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d. Select the Database Access tab 
 

 
 

e. Select the NLES_IMAP4_POP3 database 

f. Assign the correct Database Roles for the orphaned user(s) 

- “Support” user 

 Public 

 Db_owner 

g. Once you assign the roles, you will be prompted to confirm the password.  Once confirmed, 
you will see the following error for each user: 

 

 
 

h. This error is expected.  It is just stating that the database user already exists (which is 
already known from when the query was run in step 9.  After the orphaned logins are created, 
go back to step 10 to fix the orphaned users 

 

 Repeat step 11 for each orphaned user. 
 

12. Once you have finished fixing the orphaned users, run the query in step 9 one more time to ensure 
that all orphaned users are assigned. 
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13. Confirm that the ODBC Connection successfully works.  Use the same credentials that were 
previously used. 

14. Restart all NLES Services, IISAdmin, WWW Publishing 

15. Verify that: 

a. All logs are updating as necessary 

b. You can hit web sites over HTTP(s) 

 GO!NotifyLink Admin Console 

 GO!NotifyLink Client Console 

 


